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“Lord Thou hast heard the desire of the humble: Thou wilt
prepare their hearth Thm wi:t thine ear to hear,1,
Behold how good and how pIoasep it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity” Psalms 10:1’?; 133:14

Those who were privileged to attend our reent Uiion Conference can testify that
these words never found a truer fulfillment then during those five precious days in
rust, when God’s people met in the quiet of nature to worship their Creator. ‘om
He moment that we sang those inspiring vors, “Ooe we that love the Lord, and let
o.r joys be Imown,” in the opening hyirn, until tI last refrain died in the silence
‘ those giant Redwood trees, ve could sense the joy, unity and love among all the

.‘lievers. Even though the Conference was short, the attendance relatively low com
‘ red to some Conferences, yet there was no lack of enthusiasm on the part of any1

oh and every obstacle could easily be surmounted because there was unity, harmony
Lid cooperation.in every respect.

Everything seemed toindicate that we “were all with one accord in one place.”
Brethren and sisters we had a little fortaste of the promised land, “Let us go up at
“e and possess it; for we are well able” Many of us felt like sister White, when

was viewing that glorious land; we wanted to 5tay on in that glorious atmosphere.
at can I say to encourage you to make a personal preparation so that soon God’s
people can receive the “latter rain,” that the work can be “finished and cut short in
righteousness’,’ and we can go home to glory? Donut you want to go? I’m sure that we
all do, and may God grant that the 1ongawaitèd day may not be far distant. To this
end we hope and pray in faith1

OurConference w officially opened Wednesday 8:00 p.m1 August 19th by singing
of the hyvm, “Were Vrchirig to Zionb” Elder Stabel read the following appropriate
Scriptures as an introduction: Ps. 122:1: iOO 92:1—5; and 126. Following the
Scriptural reading we all knelt while a s; prayer was offerd. Again we sang,”On
Jordan’s Stormy Banks I Stand and Cast a ::uz ui Eye.” The songs, the reading and
the prayer had already prepared our hearts for the opening message to be given by
Elder Stabel, “Lift up Thine Eyes” These words be’came the theme and motto of our

Conference and were displayed above the rostrum for tha duration of the Conference,

Elder Stabel opened his discourse by reading of the words, “Unto Thee lift I up mine
eyes, 0 Thou that thvellest in the heavens., Behold, as the’ eyes of the servants look
unto the hand of their masters, and as the eyes of amaiden unto the hand of her

istress; so our eyes wait upon the Lo ‘. sod, until that He have mercy upon us.”
P 123:1,2. He called our attention to the thouc-ht that while Moses was only priv

ileged to lift up his eyes and from a distance behold the promised land, we can, in
aith, by lifting up our eyes to Jesus, go on to possess that which he was only

‘r’iviieged to see. whet a glorious opportunity is ourst No other people have stood’
)n the brink of such an inheritance, We hav kept our eyes on this world long enough

let us now direct them.to things above., We must take our eyes off others, off the

church, off the world and evefl off ourselves, and look only to Jesus the “Author and

Finisher of our Faith.” By beholding we become changed, The more we see Jesus, the

rewe shall be like Him. In a final appeal Elder Stabel urged that we take great

‘c not to be entangled with the things of this world; not to be taken in by the
i1v sophisteries of Satan in the various forms that he has to offer, such as worldly

amusements, television etc. He expressed the thought that his one heartfelt desire

is to see ‘the churh grow spiritually.
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On Thursday, August 20th we conducted the bufness Eót this Conference session.)tflovring Elder Stabel’ a report of the work iii general, he read the minutes of theprevious Conference. We could rejoice that the Lord had blessed the work .aRd sap...eciafly that peace and harnony had been restored in God’s cause within the pqst twoyears. We were able to work in unison with the Canadian Field as well’ aM 0th theother Yields of the worid.” Uithin the past two years we could employ one’ aiMitionalordained minister, one additional Bible worker and one . additional canvasser and Bibleworker.

The Trec surer’s report was encouraging despite the fact that we had not gained ,•notiqeflly fitanciafl, nevertheless we liaé been abie ,to employ additio&ial’ workers• and increase the salaries ‘of the present workws at the beginning of the two yhsrperiod. . ‘:, ‘
.. ‘

Elder Stabel laid down the office as leader which he had held the pasi two’ years’ S

;:iareflpon Elder Doerschler, as a Gefisrel Gv’ference representative assiazed the chiirsa
aanship. After the Treéaurer’ a bdolcc iad’ oen examined by responsible bret’hteft the”Treasurer was teleased froth hii ‘office. When thq, congregation had been dismissed,

‘rider Doerschler called tor a deleatoh meeting. Eleven deleg es from various ‘. ‘

ectiona .of the United Stites’ end Canada wero officiafly recognized.

The officers and pians pi’opowed by te.Nominating Oemittee were unaflimously
adopted by the delegates’ cM were ad folJ,ops: .•

fresident: Elder A. W. Doerschir ‘•
.C- ‘reta and t’ec.surer:’ Elder’*E 3. Stabel

1!tor. Eider OA flasher
.‘,‘S,

•‘_• . . . .
. ;I •j

mrccutive ciomnittee Eders: A. W. rschler, E. 3’. Stabel, 0. Lamer, TI. Thrpnmn
£tdbrothorP.Newefl.

Thience Comnitteet Elder E. 3’. ,Stabel and brethren 0. 7elp Jr. an4 A. E. flaff.,
(Brothi’en 0. WeIp Jr. end A. S. neff to serve in tli capacity as Aliditori.)

ucaers: !‘ Elders: A. 31. Deèrschler, 5. 3’. Stabel and 0. Kramer.
CIeAvasser end Bible Workert t’other 11. ‘P. Pinelberg

Cenada: Elder V. Thrpnañ’,’ lecder.
Bible Worker: Sistert. ‘thrau.

mci Literature Office, nhich in precently located In Sctorensnto, California, is
to be transferred’tack to the ttion Office in Den#er, Colorado.

:tiz!ohitht
for’ Truth, t&ted,” shall be transferred into the hands of the” Union

ijj following resolution was drawn •up to be presented to the General Conferences
“Resolved, ‘that ‘the General Conference issue the “Advent Uorkert’ in the &g1ish
•augusge for ,the’Ienefit of an lSglish speaking fields. The size of the copy my be
in a’ condense,d form at ‘present. The American Union shall assist in the preparation,

translAtion an&,in ‘supplying naterial for the paper.”’ (The American Union shall
.f’reqäsntly 4ssue a bul)Atin to supply the niemibers of ‘this Union with news pertaining
to the local, work.)

‘

The oflowiné’ resolution affect’s’ all’ dür churohs in ‘the Amerid&n Union aS we
‘i:d.ly recuest the church officers and leaders to conrplf with bhis decision.
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“Resolved that the sabbath school offering shall be takeil following the lesson
study, just before, the ciosirhymo In harmony with the ractice of other Fields,
tithes and offerings,(i:ission offering), shell be taken before the closing hymn of
tao gospel service. An aparorrieta ar :- a I be spoken heforethe tithes and off
erings are teken.!L

“Resolved that the offerina taken durinthe gospel service be.designated a
‘mission offering•’, end is to be sent to the Unibn Cffiee’

It is our prayer that Cod may bless those officers rend wdrkers as well s the
r lens that have been formulated. . .

The morning devotional hours roved insoiring cnd we wer.e reminded of the Sörip—
;.e; “Cause me to he:r ‘Thy loving kindness in the mornin” Js we becan each day

h prayer end praise, ale truly felt that it was only because of the kindxess ‘and
r ce of God that we could assersbl in suc.h t. cuiet place, awy from the world and
ana withGod. ‘.

‘. .: ‘. •.

Elder Kramar deliyered a sUrrjn mossege on Thursday evening, dealing with the
thour’ht, “Spending my last day.t In the uncertainties of life we cannot afford to
s’ ok our vigilance. if this were your last day upon earth, where vioul.d you spend.

c-nity? Th messaae was very timely and aporopriate.

On FrIlay momma ve eaperierLced reat joy in witnessing the baptism of a dear

young sistcr The surroundings for this solemn occasion were. most beautiful and we

o aid t’eel the Holy anaels hoyerine about the scene., Our prayer is that God may keep

this young convert under the shadov: of ‘His wings.

A health lecture br Lldei Stabel ow Friday fternoon, proved both interesting

and instructional. Elder Stabel brought from the Btble andSpirit of proohecy, a

bianced position on health,espe.cially emr:hazising that there is a spiritual and a

ahysical side to this cuestion. Oh, that God vrcuid help us find the golden middle—

aoad in this important subject .
. - :.

We could .elcome the Sabbath and appreciate it better as a. result of Elder
bromansstudy just as the sun was setting anong.the Hedwoed&’Fridy evening. Elder

Korpmen, from Canada, stressed that the Sabbath comes as a visitor,each week. When

‘:e expect a guest we make early and ample prepartioes So we must also do for the

¶abbath. We must be ready when the Holy hours draai on so that vie can receive the

hiossin: that is in store for us by this weekly visit.

Following the opening of the Sa..t. yeid to the open air meeting olace

fr a young peoples program directed by brother lJilf red i’amer. The theme of this

aoaram was”the voice of God.” Our souls thrilled as we listened to these young

cone. How beautifully they rcndeed thO messaee ifl roadines and in song, can only

described by those who were privileced to witness it. lIe were carried through the

history of the ages, from Adam to the close of time, We could retire for the night

with the one desire to be able to Once again commune with God face to face as did our

first parents before the fail. This will be our privilege in the earth made new. AS

we viewed that nice group of young people we could not help but wonder if there were

n.’t some who had the desire to become full time workers in the vineyard of the Lord.

i 1;hic v’ii4ng we happy to roport that one has made this movein entering the

harvest fi: 1d

Brother Williamson from Canada, conducted the Sabbath school, which was a very

interesting arid instructional part of the Conference. The aporeciation vics shown by

ble liberal response of the believers by giving so freely of their means in the

Jabbath school offering.



Perhaps the most solemn meeting wcs cc:]iicted by Elder Velp Sr. on Sabbath morn
ing. Expressing the loss of his deer v:ife uho had so faithfully stood by his side
chrough those many years, he could not have selected a more aDpropriote subject than
‘HomesjoIniess. Heaven seemed nearer at the close of the meeting. 1e are homesick
‘or that better land where there will he re rore parting. The absence of sister Welp
.es keenly felt by all, but we know that she is resting peacefully awaiting the voice
f Jesus on that resurrection morning N e been blessed by many precious mes—
ages from the lips of our dear Elder 1elp since his arrival in America, but many
rreed that the words of his message at the last Conference were the crowning words
f his career in America.

On Sabbath afternoon we again gathered under the clear blue sky among the tower—
=ng edwoods In glancing heavenward from time to time, one could not help but be

oved by the gentle swaying of these trees, the tallest tree in the world and the
oldest of all livine things. They reminded us of the greatness and majesty of God.
Tn this atmosphere Elder Doersehier brought some words from the Holy Book and con—

Jed by aiving some reports from the various lands of the world. He then led us
i a praise service which vcs a real stimulant. The experiences of our dear be—
TQ]’5 aives us couraFe to press on in this battle of life.

We must not fail to mention the children’s program which was one of the high—
lihts of the Conference. t-ider the able leadership of sisters Ruth Stabel and
Zerita Kramer, these youngsters, our heritage from the Lord, expressed their love to
Cod in the lovely poems, portions of Scripture and songs. Daily classes and programs
were conducted for the children during the course of this Conference.

Following the close of the Sabbath our offering was taken for the expense of
this Conference, The response was ver, o iid may God bless all who had a part in
it ae well as those who were not able.

Early Sunday afternoon we conducted a workers ymposium and farewell service,
iO must confess that the meetins came to a close all too soon. With our hearts fil
d with blessings and praise we could begin our journey homeward. A number could go
o the San ancisco Airport and witness the departure of Elder Doerschler. As the

st gliner of the plane disappeared in the distance over the Golden Gate of the
cific, we could not help but breathe a rryor for Elder Doerschler as he departed
i this long journey to Australia. Kay God richly bless him on his mission there.

In conclusion -‘e must say that the accomidations were convenient and ample, the
od fine and everyone seemed to have heeded the words in our invitation to the Coff—

pence, “Bring a good diestion, rood disposition, good character, and as many good
riends as possible.” Thià Conference proved a real blessing to everyone and will

go down in our history as one of the best.

B. T. Stabel Secy.

• CANADIAN FIELD CONFERETCE REPOET

“Praise ye the Lord. Sing unto the Lord a new song) and His
praise in the congregation of saints. Let Israel rejoice in
Him that made him; let the children of Zion be joyful in
their King.” Psalms l49l,2.

The days of June 12—14th, l93 were irced blessed ones for the believers of
Ontario and New York who assembled in imiltcn, Ontario, Canada for the Canadian
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iie1d Conference, From the very beginning of this gathering, to the time when the
last prayer was offered at the close of the farewell service, it was a spiritual
feast to all. We truly felt the Spirit of God present throughout the services and
caught a glimrse of whet our heavenly home must be like as we joined together to sing
hymns of thanksgiving and praise to our eternal Father.

We wore happy to have with us Elder Pae’ch1er and Elder Stabel with his wife
and family. It is always a time of rea:.c: when the brethren make a visit tQ Can
ada. Their irspiring mesra-as from t1ie Ioi of God vieie nourishment foi our souls.
ivery service was del spiritual and was. designed to help all to a closer walk with
Jesus. .. ,.

Af tar the various dicourses weie given during the three—day Conference, you
ouid: sum up the entire session with this theme, k9his mighty hour anL our relation—
ajp to it.” The questioii comes to my nind, “Uht are we doing for Jesus in this
i.s1 hour1 this mihty hour, this crisis ko..r?” The gbspei must reach every individ—

1 on earth who can be aved by it, and this task has been committed to you and to
n, His followers, This mighty hour presents a cha-llenge to God’s people to finish

a task, 71e must arouse to the work. We cannot delay any loncer. The westering
is sinking slowly from sight. We must employ this last remaining hour in earnest

Lrbor.

On Sabbath afternoon a very impressive praise service was held in which many
nood experiences were related0 Oh, that everyone of God’s people had some of the
br ials borne by those who told us of their trials and afflictions. It would truly a—
r ‘ice us out of the lethargy that takes hold of us s easily. Perhp5 the part that
.realed to me most was the desire of the believers to be used of God as a channel
throuch which the Divine principles of truth mar be communicated to those who are in
drkness around us,

On Sunday norninç- e gave our attention to the “business of the Lord.” Much as
like to feast on spiritual things, and let our thoughts dwell on heavenly themes,

nevertheless it was necessary for us to consider the routine activities of our Can
adian Field. In operating an orgánization,.such as we hàe in this present world,
there will always be problm to meet plans to ‘be laid so bhat our ibvement can be
kept moving efficiently.

The meetingwas presided over by Eider Stebel. Many items were discussed and
resolutions carried that pointed forward to a promising advancement for the cause of
Cod in Canada. The Treasurex’s report was then read nd it revealed that we were
operating on sound financial basis An important fat that impresèd us was that
all obligations were met and there remained a considerable balance in the Treasury.

‘a are very thankful for this because as you cii know the work of God should never
ccerate in the kred.” So we thank our ‘leavenly Father that He has put it into the
loarts of His people to willingly suae, ike cause with their tithes and offerings.

After the officers for the past year had been released, a nominating Con!nittoe
selected. The follocing report vas rendered by the Nominating Committee and was

Inanimously adopted by those attending:

resident: Elder W. Korpman Canadian Committee: Brethren Korpman, F.
Secretary: Brother F. Williamson Williamson, L. Martinen, 3. Beer and B.
‘reesurer: Brother Leo Martinen Hofer.

Finally the last item came up for discussion. After making our decision we
c’wht or business session to a close. Earnest prayer was then made that the Lord
iirect and guide the work to greater prosperity.
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The time caine all too soon for us when we had to separate once more to ourvarious homes. This always brings regret and sadness. These special gatheringsoring to my mind the wonderful invitation of Jesus to “come” and “rest awhile.tt Now•Dur season of refreshing is over. So with renewed courage the believerè in Ontarioi New York have taken up their allotted tasks with determination to finish the workthat Jesus can come. Dear friends, we invite you to join with us in carrying for—rd this ret work of Reformation. Our greatest joy in heaven will be to see Yesucind the nest greatest will be to have an individual clasp our hands and says “T’was:‘ou who invited me here.” Our Conference caine to a close and as we turned homewardit was with the conviction that Godts hand was leading His people on to victory. Fothis we thank God and take courage.

V F. Williamsofl, Canadian Field Secretary

IMPORTANT ANLOUNCEMENT

At our recant Conference there were come c1ianes made in the addresses of’ theLiterature Office and also the easury. The following notation will give you the
Vsorrect, present address of the Tiion Office, Literature OIfice andeasuror.

flTEMATIONAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY
V V S. B. A. iLLi MOVT V

V

V

V

Worth American Union: Denve’ 6, ColOreEdo
V

V

V

P. ô. Box 51, Capitol Hill Statiôii V

orresondence intended for the North Amerióan !io, also orders for i±érature,should be dddrcssed as above.
exnittances covering tithes, offerings and VVorders

fdr
liVterature should be forwardedither by Bank draft or money order, nd should always be made out in favor of theorntional iissionar Society. (Address as above.)


